
 

Instructions for Donating to the Mt. Bethel Settlement Fund 

 

Checks – The checks may be made out to Mt. Bethel, Mt. Bethel Church or even Mt. Bethel UMC. Any of 

those are fine. The important part is that on the “For” line of the checks, make sure to note “Settlement 

Fund,” “Settlement Agreement,” or “Capital Campaign” so the intention of the donation is clear.  

On-line Giving – On the website or the app, go to the Give section. Once at that section, select “Fund” 

which will show a dropdown of donation categories. Select the option titled “Settlement Fund” and 

proceed from there to input the amount and follow through to submission. For people donating online 

for the first time there will be some one-time inputs to set up the giving account. 

 

For the following donation methods, please contact Janet Beaumont (770-971-4282; 

janet.beaumont@mtbethel.org) or Heather Wood (678-560-7462; heather.wood@mtbethel.org), both 

of whom work in the Mt. Bethel Finance Department and can answer questions and assist with any 

transactions. 

Stock Donations – The form to use for stock donations is on the Mt. Bethel website at the bottom of the 

giving section. Please note that even if you have transferred stock for donation purposes before and can 

handle it yourself, please call Janet or Heather to notify one of them about the transaction and confirm 

that it is for the Settlement Fund. It would also be helpful for the financial broker to indicate that the 

stock donation is for the Settlement Fund or the Capital Campaign on the documentation.  

Donor Advised Funds – Please continue to use Mt. Bethel UMC with the existing Federal ID number 

through closing of the settlement transaction. (The terms of the agreement allow Mt. Bethel to use the 

current 501(c)(3) designation through closing, but with the additional protection as noted in the 

footnote below.) You should indicate with the Donor Advised Fund that the contribution will be used 

toward the Capital Campaign or Settlement Fund to ensure that the money flows to the intended 

purpose.  

QCDs (Qualified Charitable Distributions) - These are donations possibly given directly out of certain IRAs 

for some donors based on age and other qualifications. Please check with your financial advisor to see if 

QCD giving is right for you. If so, please ensure that the paperwork involved includes that the donation is 

for the Capital Campaign or Settlement Fund.   

 

Important Note:  As part of the Settlement Agreement, it was agreed by both parties that the Trust 

Clause does not apply to these Settlement Funds and hence should the settlement fail to close for any 

reason, the Settlement Funds will be returned to the applicable donor or redirected at the sole 

discretion of the donor.  
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